
Last Meeting’s Highlights

November 23, 2019

AWord From the President

Dear Friends and Fellow Quilters,

The holiday season is truly upon us, food, family and festivities. As you
prepare please try to enjoy the moments, eat accordingly and try not to over work
yourself with shopping and running around. You have the gift of creativity use it in
you gift giving for a more memorable gift. Cookies,cakes, quilts and handmade
cards are just a few things we can do.

Our meeting this month will surely be fun as Ed Bostick will be doing a
workshop on disappearing 9 patch block. Instructions were handed out at the
October meeting and you will definitely need your sewing supplies but keep in
mind that we are in the smaller room at the Hudson Guild. I loved the photos of
the October Scappy House BOM and can't wait to see the Leaves and Diamonds of
the November BOM. Thanks Thadine for supplying copies and the great BOM
ideas.

I hope to see many of you at the guild meeting but if you can't make it you
have the warmest regards from all of us and Happy Thanksgiving. Please bring a
snack to share and let's have a great meeting.

Sylvia Hernández
President

June challenge -Flights of Fantasy
Butterflies, Dragonflies, and Moths
Let your imagination go wild with this year's challenge

Quilt sizes : Mini 15 x 15 or 36 x 36 or 40 x 40
All entries must have a hanging sleeve and a label

Judging will be in these categories : Apprentice, Journeyman, andMaster
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Harlem Textile Art Expo is a multi-venue series of events in various locations
throughout West Harlem between 116th and 145th Streets. The activities
highlight the breadth and depth of textile art by showcasing the remarkable
precision, impressive scale and impeccable execution employed by traditional
quilters and textile artists juxtaposed with abstract art collaborations and
installations with several professional visual artists. This program of projects is
designed to show textile art as fine art, pop art, socially engaged art, and street art
revealing the elevation the textile art form from its traditional distinction as craft.

CURRENT EXHIBITION

Local textile artists showcase some of their finest quilt works, works-in-progress,
and discuss their inspiration and share their techniques.

Come. See. Learn.

George Bruce Library
The New York Public
Library
Theatre - Ground Floor
518 West 125th Street
(between Amsterdam &
Broadway)
New York, NY 10027
212 - 662 - 9727

Confirmed artists include:
Brenda Harris
Diane Pryor Holland
Marilyn Hamilton-Jackson
Wendi Higginbotham

Diane Collier
Flora Richmond
Rochelle Holland
William Daniels
(Curator)

Featured Programs

Labor of Love Quilt
Project
Organized to create
commemorative charity
quilts for families of the
deceased New York City
Police Department
officers that died as a
result of incurring 9/11
related illnesses. The goal
for our charitable quilts is
to provide each Post 9/11
family with a personally
made commemorative
quilt honoring their loved
one that died due to a
9/11 related disease.
These quilts will bring
some joy and comfort to
the families of the fallen
officers by honoring
those who made an
ultimate sacrifice for our
freedoms. Viewers will
be offered free tutorials
and invited to create
quilt blocks for the
project.

Under the Sea

Sylvia will raise
awareness about the
need to Protect out
delicate aquatic
ecosystems using a
textile installation
created by Atlanta,
Georgia textile
designer/quilter
Marquetta Bell, textile
artist Celeste Butler of
Omaha, Nebraska and
New York City visual
artist/curator William
Daniels. Designed
specifically for a young
audience, viewer will be
provided a precut aquatic
animal to embellish and
to a project created
during he exhibition
series.

Tagged : The Munik
Project
Folk art meets street
art :This participatory
graffiti textile project
invites to “tag” a textile
wall with supplied fabrics
paints, pens, or colored
markers. Based on the
experience of Houston,
Texas street artist Munik,
“Tagged: The Munik
Project” is designed to
appeal to young street
artists and present an
alternative to defacing
public and/or private
property. “

Quilt of Souls

“Quilt of Souls is the
story of my grandmother
Lula Horn (1883-1986)
who made beautiful
quilts from the used
clothing of those who
had passed on. Each
piece of cloth told the
story of their life and
death. The weaving of
their clothing into a quilt
mended each broken life
back together with each
pull of the thread.”
Ms. Lawson will have one
of grandmother Lula’s
100 year old quilts on
display, and will share
the story that led to her
book “Quilts of Soul”.

www.quiltofsouls.org
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A seasonal block that invokes the colors and feeling of falling Autumn leaves

Cutting
WHITE BACKGROUND:
(1) 4 ½” white square.
(3) 5” white squares.

FALL COLORS:
(2) 5” squares.
(3) 4 ½” squares.

STEM CUT:
(1) 5” square.
(3) 1 ½” x 6 ½” green

rectangles

Directions
Step 1:
Make (4) half square
triangles (HST), using (2)
5” fall-colored squares
and (2) 5” white squares.
Place the white squares
and fall color squares
right sides together.
Draw a line corner to
corner on the back of the
white squares. Sew a
scant ¼” along each side
of the line. Cut apart on
drawn line. Press seams
toward color.

Trim each HST square to
4 ½”. You will now have
four HST blocks.

Step 2:
For the stem, take the 5”
white square and cut it in
half across the diagonal.

Step 3:
Fold each white half
triangle corner to corner
and finger-press to
determine center point.
Repeat with the stem
piece, folding horizontally
in half and
finger-pressing.

Step 4:
Sew each white half
triangle to the stem
rectangle, matching the
finger-pressed marks as
shown. Trim to 4 ½”
square.

Trim stem square down to a 4 ½”
square

Step 5
Arrange the fall colored
squares together as
desired.

Step 6
Sew into (3) rows. Then
sew rows together to
complete the block as
shown below.

Final block measures 12
½” x 12 ½”.


